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Numer 1.0 released for iOS - Remember Phone Numbers Easier and Faster
Published on 03/21/14
Lamobratory today introduces Numer 1.0, their new entertainment app designed for iPhone.
Ever wondered how can you remember your phone number easier? Numer is the perfect
combination between a fun app and a very useful app that can help you remember some of
your phone numbers from your phonebook easier and faster. Depending on your needs and
localization it can also cross check between different languages and words from german,
french, spanish, italian and others.
Constanta, Romania - Lamobratory today is thrilled to announce the release and immediate
availability of Numer 1.0, their new entertainment app designed for iPhone. Ever wondered
how can you remember your phone number easier? Now there is an app for that! Have you
noticed that your dial pad contains 3 or 4 letters assigned for each digit? Using that did
you know that a phone number like +1 (xxx) 293-7663 can be remembered easier and faster as
+1 (xxx) AWESOME? Don't waste any more time and check what your phone number stands
for:
it's free.
Numer is the perfect combination between a fun app and a very useful app that can help you
remember some of your phone numbers from your phonebook easier and faster.
Did we catch your attention? There is more: having beautiful flat design and a delightful
user experience, this app will tell you in no time what your phone number means, how can
you remember it easier or if some of your phonebook's contacts have any funny phone number
combination. Depending on your needs and localization it can also cross check between
different languages and words from German, French, Spanish, Italian and others.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone
* iOS7 minimum
* 6.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Numer v1.0 is free of charge. It is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store
in the Entertainment category.
Lamobratory:
http://www.lamobratory.com
Numer 1.0:
http://www.lamobratory.com/numer
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/numer/id801156971
Screenshots:
https://www.dropbox.com/sc/kdblaoiu6tfbvco/tsgNA27zRO
App Icon:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/17198382/Numer/v1_release/icon/icon.png

Based in Constanta, Romania, Lamobratory SRL was founded by Catalin Patrascu in 2013.
Lamobratory creates and develops smart mobile applications for iOS, Mac OS X and Android.
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